In this study, a next-generation Kansei-equipped agricultural robot is proposed and focuses on controlling the robot through body language. Kansei agri-robots are defined as agricultural robots equipped with Kansei communication and robotic functions. Kansei communication is defined as "two-way communication between humans and robots, or other machines, that supplements or supersedes traditional one-way (human-to-machine) input and operation". In Kansei communication, humans and machines interact in ways that take into account thoughts, emotions, etc. Thus, Kansei robotics can be defined as "robotics technology in which Kansei communication has been made possible". In this paper, the first step towards Kansei communication was the extraction of the outline of a human worker from the overall image observed by the robot. This was made possible in a closed environment using an algorithm combining the HSV color extraction and background finite difference methods. It was then investigated methods of controlling our Kansei agri-robot using body language and gestures extracted from still photos of agricultural workers. For this research, a LEGO Mindstorms robot equipped with computer vision was used. Commands instructing the robot to stop, advance, reverse, etc. became possible based on the ratio of the extracted worker area to the convex hull area.
Introduction
In order to perform efficiently in agricultural environments that include a wide variety of farm products, plants and animals, agricultural machinery and robots must be designed to take into consideration unique rules.
This may not always apply if the robot or machine is designed to operate in enclosed controlled areas, such as greenhouses and/ or agricultural processing plants where artificial lighting is used and other environmental factors are controlled. However, robot operations in outdoor farm environments can be complicated because, in most cases, they involve conditions of fluctuating light, seasonal variations, and local weather conditions that can change without warning.
Based on the premise that a thorough understanding the complexity of such objects and environments is vital, advances in mechanization and other areas have been made that aim at assisting in the cultivation and harvesting of rice, vegetables, fruit and other agricultural products. As pointed out by Yukumoto (2009) , the current fundamental key issues facing agricultural machinery are considered to be mechanization in currently non-mechanized sectors (such as vegetable and fruit cultivation/harvesting), targeted work in complex environments, and advanced computerization to enable increased productivity and quality of rice harvests, etc. Additionally, improvements to labor environments, enhancements to safety and comfort as well as device miniaturization based on the need to operate in restricted inter-mountain areas, are all necessary to support mechanized system tasks.
Similarly, with regard to agricultural robots, advances are being pursued in areas that will facilitate further inclusion and support of agricultural machinery, as well as work in more complex environments and conditions, etc.
Aside from agricultural machinery, the entire robotics field can be expected to become the object of increased future research.
Areas of interest include development of improved sensors for obtaining information about the environment and objects, the action of the brain in regard to information processing, recognition
Proposal of Kansei agri-robot
In this study, it is designed and proposed a Kansei agri-robot, Gotoh et al. (2006) . As part of these efforts, Tokumaru et al. (2009) can be conveyed from the Kansei agri-robot to its operator.
As a result, it is thought that this will enable more natural twoway communication. Furthermore, the dual problems of an aging workforce and the scarcity of next generation farmers are issues of concern in contemporary Japanese agriculture. Thus, if a Kansei agri-robot can be fabricated that would receive its operational instructions in the form of gestures and expressions from its human operators, it would enable anyone (including elderly persons and women) to farm more intuitively.
By understanding and reacting to sensory information displays indicating emotions such as displeasure, fear and/or surprise, such robots could lessen unpleasantness in labor environments and reduce work risks by performing actions such as modifying engine work speeds, or halting machinery operations, when appropriate. Furthermore, the ability to monitor the health state of workers from their expressions and actions could enable intuitive control of work speeds and thus a reduction of work risks. In the other direction, suggestions from the Kansei agri-robot regarding optimal fruit harvest times, reports regarding problems with its own internal conditions, advisories on health risks to workers from chemicals and environmental loads, and other information necessary for efficient cooperative tasks and hazards, could reduce accidents and risks and thus enable efficient, environmentally conscious farm work.
The agri-robots created under the current study were designed to be small in order to support farm work by elderly persons and women, and may be applied to agricultural welfare and etc. It is expected that practical agricultural work will require robots capable of providing assistance with farm product harvesting, support removal of diseased plants and weeds, provide assistance with mechanized agricultural systems (the transport of crops and tools), among other chores.
In the future, it is also expected that efforts will continue towards development of agri-robot functions focusing on the workers and their actions, with special emphasis on cognitive extraction of exemplary farmer and management support behavior, and through automatic recording of actual work performance.
Experimental Method
Computer vision system and experimental environment When designing and building Kansei agri-robots, recognition of workers is considered indispensable. As proposed in this paper, to ensure humans and robots work harmoniously, the robot first recognizes worker intentions from body language communications. In the future, it is believed that Kansei information will be 
The HSV-color extraction method samples the colors of a worker's skin, hair, and clothing, and using basic image processing, combines the three images. Afterwards, closing is applied to the lost areas. Closing is a technique in which an erosion process is applied to the subject images after a dilation process. It is also used during noise removal.
The background difference method analyses the background information, and then determines whether each pixel of the current image is background or foreground. Because of the simple differentials involved, it is vulnerable to variations in light such as flashes and changes in sunshine. Furthermore, this method often recognizes background items moving rotationally (such as plant 
movements due to wind agitation) as foreground, and foreground objects with colors prevalent in the background could be regarded as background. Therefore, background distortion per pixel was modeled using normal distributions, after which the background differential method was applied to recognize the foreground. The normal distribution is computed using Eq. (2), where μ and σ represent the average and the dispersion per Pixel x out of the quantity N pixels.
(2)
In this study, 100 images were first acquired using a 0.07 sec sampling cycle, after which a single Gaussian model was built for each image, and made up to twice the standard deviation as the background.
Additionally, it is possible to compute an image center of gravity and pinpoint the location of workers via labeling. Labeling is a process that attaches the same label (number) to adjacent pixels having the same value. This makes it possible to recognize sampled items.
The algorithm in Fig. 2 implements the RGB to HSV conversion for the extraction of skin, hair, working accouterments and any combination of the three, as well as performing interpolation on lost areas. Then, after the HSV-color extraction process and taking differentials with the input images, the algorithm implements labeling, noise removal (closing) and performs extraction of worker outlines.
As shown in Fig. 3 , an experimental environment was created indoors using a green curtain, which was chosen to simulate plant color. A VITALITE fluorescent lamp, capable of high color rendering at 5,500 K, was chosen to provide illumination. This is a full spectrum lamp designed to approximate natural light (sunshine). Table 1 shows the HSV values set for the indoor experiments.
For the photo environment, a DT-1309 digital illuminometer was used, and measurements were taken within an optional 30 seconds. The illumination value was 250.0±4.9 lx and the image size acquired was 320×240 pixels. Worker outline data was extracted as shown in Fig. 4 .
Examination method of Kansei communication by body language
Our future plans include efforts to make Kansei communication possible with a higher level of body communication, and to build the specific agri-robots using Kansei information obtained from facial expressions as their operational controls.
A caterpillar-tread robot equipped with a camera was fabricated using a LEGO "Mindstorms NXT" robot kit, as shown in Based on the assumption that the subject worker was facing towards the robot, the robot was programmed to perform the following actions: 1) When the worker is standing still, remain in one place.
2) When the worker raises one hand, move forward.
3) When the worker raises both hands, move backwards. For the control information, the ratio of the workers' extraction area out of convex hull area was applied. The convex hull is the minimum convex envelope that encloses a figure and is often used in image processing and pattern recognition. It can also be applied to moving images.
During our investigation, the distance from the worker to the camera was varied to be 1.0, 1.5, 2.0, or 2.5 m. Measurements were taken continuously for 30 seconds, after which the average and standard deviation were calculated. Using the worker gesture information extraction algorithm, HSV-color extraction was used with the value as: H: 0-20, S: 51-255, V: 25.5-255, and made closing three times.
Result and Discussion
The ratio of the worker's outline area to the convex hull area is shown in Table 2 and is based on the assumption that the worker is looking in the direction of the robot. The values recorded when the worker was standing straight, standing with one hand raised, and standing with both hands raised, were clearly different. The results for recognition of the head and hands, the convex hull and the worker outline are shown in Fig. 6 . First, the ability to properly recognize the worker's head and hands was confirmed by the white circle in Fig. 6(a) . The line circling the image of the worker is the convex hull ( Fig. 6(b) ). This area ratio to the worker's image sampled in (c) confirmed that Kansei communication is possible using simple body language. As shown in Fig. 7 , when the most suitable threshold in the Hold-out method (H-method) was determined, it allowed us to distinguish between a person standing straight and then standing straight with one hand raised with 0.894 ratio, and standing straight with one hand and both hands up, with 0.726 ratio. The developed algorithm successfully enabled robots to stop, go forward, and go backward smoothly. Using these commands, a robot can be directed to the proper place for cooperative work by means of simple gestures.
In the future, it is believed that using information pertaining to the position (gravity) of hands and head ( Fig. 6 (a) ), further development of the algorithm could possibly be used to control the robot using more complex body language.
This time, in the interior of a room, it is thought that control by a Kansei agri-robot's body language was completed. In the outdoors, it is thought that extraction of the worker from the disturbance of light or the complexity of a background is difficult, and it becomes important how a worker can be extracted correctly. This considers a future big subject.
Conclusions and Further Plans
In this paper, a Kansei agri-robot was defined and proposed, and the following two items were performed:
1. A worker outline extraction algorithm was developed and its effectiveness was shown.
2. Using the ratio of worker's outline area to that of the convex hull, the ability of Kansei communication to stop, advance, and reverse a LEGO "Mindstorms" NXT Robot was demonstrated. Further robot control possibilities using the information pertaining to worker heads and hands were also discovered.
